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DMCAT OF THE TANKS

WINS 3 WAR CROSSES

Lieutenant Earl Bogart Dun-

ning Back to America.

BRAVERY IN BATTLE TOLD

Twin Brother, Now Major in Service
In France, Also Wears Ilrillsh

Military Cross.

After pausing through experiences on
the western battle fronts of France
that would make Bill Hart and the
rest of the movie-thrille- rs take a back
seat. Lieutenant Earle Bogart Dunning-- ,

ton of Mrs. Carrie Louise Dunning of
31llvaukie. Or., arrived In New York

TWIN BROTHERS TOOK PART MANY
ON WHOM THREE NATIONS.
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MiJr limll V. Daaalaa- - of the
BMrtor traasaort trala.

March II with the 301st heavy tank
battalion.

In return for his acts of bravery
while under the Hun shell fire. Lieu-
tenant Dunning was decorated with the
British military cross, the French crolx
de guerre and the American distin-
guished service crofs. His mother re-
ceived a message from him the day of
his arrival at the eastern port which
aid he would soon be on his way to

Portland, where he will spend some
time visiting with his many friends and
relatives here before continuing his
Journey to his home In Los Angeles.

Twls Brother Alaa fa Service.
Lieutenant Dunning has a twin

brother. Maior Carroll Dunning, who
Is still In the service in France with
the motor transport train. Both have
seen severe service and Mrs.
Dunning has a right to be one of
111. proudrst mothers in Portland.
Major Dunning was present at the cere
monies of the ie.oratlon or his brother
with the British military cross and
wrote details to his mother of the Im
pressive formalities.

Both Lieutenant and Major Dunning
were former residents of this city and
are well known In social and business

Ircles. The lieutenant emoarked for
France last week in December.
1917. while bis brother was sent in
August. 11. Both boys had a number
of years' military tralntng. having at
tended the Peekskill Military acaaemy
on the Hudson and later were students
for three years In lenna.

Task Cars Faaaaas Fighters.
The letters from Lieutenant Dunning

to bis mother, written during the time
lie was takinr part in the severe fight
ing, are historical and Intensely inter
eating. In a few words he describes
the work he does while occupying the
Interior of a tank going "over the top.
"What I do inside is to command the
tank and direct It also shoot a ma
chine gun when not ousy at something
else, but as 1 have a regular crew
do the observing and give the orders."
he writes.

In very mild terms he comments upon
his receiving the military cross. "I
have been offtclaly recommended three
times for bravery In action, besides
winning the British military cross, the
highest award the British can give for
distinctive bravery."

Members of the tank corps won !0
distinguished crosses, and special com-

mendation from the king of England.
This famous fighting unit had the
honor of being the first to break
through the Hindenburg line and the
experiences tliey went through while
going under the hellish barrage equal
and exceed any that have been related
by returning

-- We were shooting down the Hun
with our elcht machine gnrs and our

Dyspeptic Makes
Great Discovery

Finds That Stuart's Dyspepsia Tab-

lets Enables Him to Eat Anything
Without Distress, No Sourness,

Gas. or Such
Stomach Trouble.

There's a round-face- d live wire In
almost every community that owes his
good nature to Stuart's Dypt-pti- Tab-
lets. From a sourviaged dyspeptic lie
hns graduated to a war-tim- e dynamo
of digestive strength. Indigestion may
lurk in almost any kind of food, de-
pending upon the condition of the
etomat'h. but a Stuart's Dyspepsia Tab-
let aids digestion, relieves sourness.
Ks. heaviness and such kinds of dis-
tress.

And best of all you can eat every-
thing worth eating, conscious of the
fact that, come what may. you are al-
ways fortified aeairst such sort of in-
digestion or uyspepsia. drowsiness
after eating, water brash, fullness,
gagging and eo on.

The mere fart that they are sold In
very drug store in the I'mted States

shows to extent thoughtful peo-
ple rely uron Stuart's Dyspepsia Tab-
lets to relieve such stomach disorders.

.5et a box today and learn
what it nivalis to have absolutely
I'nr or anyinirg you ear. Aav.

77"
Humphrey "Seventy-ve- n

breaks up Coughs, Colds,
Cold In the Head,

Catarrh, Sore Throat,Quinsy,
Tonsilitls and Grip.

as we ambled along,
clamboring over trenches, crushing the
foe. under the tractors and brushing
aside the thick barbad wire entangle-menu- ,"

he w rites.
"Do not get excited If you see my

name on the casualty list, for I have
only been slightly wounded. As we
broke that old Hindenburg line I was
in the front wave that went over, but
the Huns were putting up the fight
of their lives and made a great deal of
trouble for us but not as much as we
made for them. I literally ran over
dozens of them at a time.

"The order was to go to a certain
place and I got there after four hours
of hard scrapping. I was the only one
to get through and then my tank was
knocked out by the artillery and blew
,,n i .urreeded In getting my crew
out. some of whom were wounded, and
then dropped Into a shell noie. w nen
I looker! around I was in the middle of
a tierman position with the Huns on
all sides of me.

BritUk Tessaslea the Reaeae.
"I stayed there until night, then

raw led back through the main German
ines on my hands and knees. One man

and myself returned, the rest being
captured. Then I crawled Into a

towards the morning to hide dur
ing the day and fell asleep I was
awakened by someone pulling at my
eg and ylltng to come out ana sur

render. Everything was O. tv. tnougn
for they were British Tommies who had
captured that trench. vve were given

OREGON WHO IN THRILLING
BATTLES, E OF WAS DECORATED BY

"",rx?
-

overseas
Just

the

heroes.

Heaviness
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Influenza,
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dug-
out

Lleateaaat Earle B. Daaalag af the
heavy tank rarpa.

fond and they carried me back to the
first-ai- d post, for 1 was about all in.

"When I get my three medals on and
my service and wound stripes on both
sleeves I look like a Russian general
on parade." he adds. Jokingly. "I was
not affected by shell-shoc- k, for It all
depends on one's constitution and if I
had stopped to worry and think about
things I would have been nutty by now
for it was the doctor's favorite pastime
after the battles to dig shell-splinte- rs

out of me."
Relief Orgaalsatleas Praised.

He Is loud In praise of the work of
the Red Cross. Salvation Army. Y. M.
C. A. and other war-reli- ef organiza-
tions. "Their work is wonderful." hesays, "and without them the army could
not survive. They were always around,
even at the front and the first thing
a Red Cross man gave me when I
was brought to the first-ai- d station
wounded was a cup of chocolate, a
package of cigarettes and asked If I
would like to have any word sent
home."

Lieutenant Dunning was in three of
the major offensives of the war, and
took part in the hardest fighting, ac-
cording to other officers who were ac-
quainted with him. A very interesting
description Is given by lum of the de
feat of the famous Prussian Guards,
the pride of "Kaiser Bill." "In the last
fight the Germans brought up the
finest body of troops that the world
has ever seen all decked out in new
uniforms and equipment. They were
the famous Prussian Guards. Against
them was one of our new army di-

visions who haJ been in the lines for
three days and were pretty tired. The
order came for our men to go over the
top. They stripped to the waist, fixed
bayonets and started.

Famous tiaarda Defeated.
"A roloncl who was an eyewitness

tokl of the whole thing. When the
smoke cleared, it was seen that the
Americans had not only defeated the
famous guards, but were chasing them
all over the lot. Pieces of those guards
were round for miles around not
prisoner was taken and every Yank
that fell had his bayonet pointing to
wards the Germans. A pretty good be
ginning for a new outfit to beat the
finest the Germans could produce. We
are still In the field and of all the

specimens of soldiers.
we are It. e haven t had a bath for
over two weeks and don't expect one
for several more.

Lieutenant Dunnings wife, who Is
at present in Los Angeles, will prob
ably meet him in Portland on his way
home. He was formerly engaged in
the lumber business at Hillsboro. while
his brother. Carroll, was a member of
the forestry service in this section.

The commander of the corps- - with
which the lieutenant fought has stated
that he Is the best tank man in the
army and the many decorations received
by him substantiate that statement.

WELCOME ARCH ERECTED

CORVALLIS
PARE TO

1 -

RESIDENTS P
TROOPS.

Eighteen Members of Company K

of Old Third Oregon Regiment
Expeclcd to Return Soon.

CORVALLIS. March IS (Special.)
Corva.lI is Is ready for an official wel-
come for company K of the 3d Oregon.
The first, contingent of the company
that has come in any organized group
is now at Camp Lewis awaiting dis-
charge. "A beautiful "welcome" arch
has been erected on Madison street op-
posite the city hall. It spans the entire
street, and fe covered with fir boughs
and flags. The work on the arch was
ail the volunteer labor of .Corvallia
fire department.

In addition to the county council of
defense, there Is a special committee of
welcome representing the city of which
Mayor Lowe is ihairman. When the 18
members 'of company K now at Camp
Lewis return, there will be a big street
dance under the arch.

Those at Camp Lewis now awaiting
discharge are Percy Blackvtont, Fred
H. Hubler. L. R. Chipman. New Klger.
Grant D. Krp. Erie Lindqulst, Walter
Kelchter. Clarendon McBride. (tank
Kleischraan. Walter Meek. Rudolph
Hathewav. Robert Petty. Albert Hoff- -
ard. Carlton Rondeau. George Hotch- -
kiss. Harry Sprague, Oeorge Tripp and
James Strange.

'Westminster church tonight "Colo
nel auerson a iciiioui wmcssion. t

Adv.
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DR. B. E, WRIGHT

DON'TS
THAT IT

WILL PAY
YOU TO

READ
DONT neglect your personal appearance. If you make a

jjood impression it often leads to success.

DONT envy your" more prosperous brother. '.Concentra-
tion and application will enable you to reach or even pass him
on the road to success. , ,

DON'T allow jealousy or greed to dwarf your career at
the outset. Honorable-fai-r dealing will pay the best divi-
dends.

DON'T neglect your health. Health is indispensable to
success. Sound teeth, well cared for, is the best health in-

surance in the world.

DON'T allow disease-breedin- g stumps to remain in your
mouth 24 hours. It is slow poison and in time will result
in rheumatism, kidney troubles or other forms of disease

DON'T fear pain. . I can extract your stumps without you
feeling the slightest pain. If you have no sound teeth re-

maining I will fit a plate that will look well, chew your food
well and that can be kept in a perfectly sanitary condition.

DON'T pay exorbitant dental fees. At this .office you
can secure the best dental service in every branch of the
profession at a fair price. Sometimes 50 per cent less than
the demands of men of much less skill and experience.

DON'T take any chances. My skill i3 acknowledged and
my assistants are all registered graduate dentists selected
with the greatest care. No students employed.

DONT hesitate you can't get better service.

DR. B. E. WRIGHT
PAINLESS EXTRACTION OF TEETH

Twenty Years in Active Practice
Northwest Corner of Sixth and Washington, Raleigh BIdg.

Phone Main 2119

Office Hours: 8 A. M. to 6 P. M. Consultation Free
Open Evenings. Sundays 10 to 12 A. M.

DR. A. C. VAX CLEVE IS MADE
1IEUTEXAXT-COLONE-

Weil-Know- n Physician Sees Strenu
ous Action in France in Bat-ti- c

of Argonne Woods.

Promoted from major to lieutenant
colonel for exceptional services on the
field Is an honor accorded Dr. Archie C.
Van Cleve. well-know- n Portland physi-
cian and surgeon, who, after being
stunned by the effect of a shell striking
near his station, went through a fire

" .7 A1sataa 'ti

Archie C mm Cleve, who won
lieoieiini-colonelr- 7.

For a long time the Laundry
has been offering, aside from our cele-
brated Finished

for handling the larger wash
ings, as Bough Dry, at 7 cents
per and Wet at still
lower price. Both of these are good,
and some the one and some pre.
ler the other

zone to the assistance of men stricken
by the explosion.

Dr. Van whose life was
spent at Baker. Or., where the
was known, served two years
in the Philippines as a lieutenant in the
constabulary so when the United
States entered the war against Ger-
many he applied foe a commission in
the medical corps and reported at Camp
Lewis as a captain September 19, 1917.
He was promoted to major May 0, 1918,
and his lieutenant-colonel- 's commission
dates from February 21, 1919. A month
sfter his major's commission was re-
ceived he was en route and
when in France, on the way to the
front. July 22, 1918, was In a troop
train that was wrecked, 40 men being
killed and 80 Injured, Dr. Van Cleve
escaping with a severe shaking: up.

In the thick of the fighting in the
Argonne forest he was 17 days under
shell fire and three of the medical
officers under him were wounded, while
he was gassed, and four days was with-
out food or sleep. One night a shell
struck the division headquarters,
killing three men and wounding one.
and it was then Dr. Van Cleve left his
advanced post and went through shell
tire to the aid of the party at the head
quarters.

Dr. van Cleve received his education
in Oregon and was prominently identi
fled with fraternal orders up to the
time of the war. His father was a
pioneer newspaper man.

INDUSTRIAL COURSES SET

Representatives of Portland Plants
to Join Reed Classes.

Industrial plants In Portland, particu
larly those employing more than 100
men, are being asked to send a repre
sentatrve to take' part in the course
in employment management which is to
be conducted under the direction of the
federal board for vocational training
at Reed college. This course, as de
veloped by the war Industries board,
has met with much success and for that
reason will be continued as a
contribution to Industrial life in times
of peace.

The course will take the full time of
tine siuaent irom April l to may iu,

"'1919. No evening courses upon this

FAMILY
WASHINGS

We Are Offering the Lady of the House Who Has the
Problem of the Large Washings Something That

We Believe Will Fill the Bill and Will Solve
the Problem, as It Is Economical and

Satisfactory. "Family Finish."
Palace Laundry Co, ,

Palace

Work, lower-price- d

methods
known

pound, Wash

prefer
-

Cleve, early
family

widely

forces,

overseas

.

valuable

There are, however, a great many
who deelro ft system' that will feturn
the clothes sweet, clean, dried and fair
ly well Ironed, and as rult wa art
now ottering; our "Family finish" At 6

cents per pound. Phone for particulars.
East 1010 or B Adv, j

STARTS
TODAY

PHONE
bwy:

A VITAL, HEART-GRIPPIN- G PLAY, SO INTENSELY ABSORBING
IN ITS BIG SCENES THAT IT HAS BEEN PRONOUNCED
GREATEST AND MOST POWERFUL DRAMA OF ALL TDIES
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GRfcAT COIKTKOOM

f the that we have started X,"
V AFLju.ui j our sale is large and our advice is, to phone 37,

t0 insure good seats.
L
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MATINEES
ALL SEATS 35

will be held.
to and the
of the will six
or more each day. The of
the time will be up with
and a of the

is lec
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subject Lectures, visits
Portland plants, discussion

visits require hours
remainder

taken reading
careful sub-

ject already prepared. Many

SCUM.

fact,

iLCNL
MORRISON AT

PLAYS THAT PLEASE

bibliography

tures upon the problems of labor eco-
nomics, business organization and man-
agement and statistics will be given.
Many prominent educators have been
Included on the staff.

The eonsuT-erener- of Japan flt Hono

SMARTEST SHOE HOUSE!

ii
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THE
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. YOU

CAN'T

AFFORD

TO

MISS

"Withstanding scarcely advertising "Madame
advance unusually Broadway im-N0-

me'ate'y

tH

PORTLAND'S

EVENINGS:
25p, 50fS 60

lulu has forbidden his countrymen to
wear kimonos on the street. He ex-

plains his order as being part of a cam-
paign he is waging to Induce his peo-
ple to adopt American styles.

Read The Oregonlan classified ads.

Oxfords and Pumps
for every occasion

In a Wide Range of Prices From
Four-Fift-y to Twelve

Orders

Military Oxfords
. (as illustrated)

Mahogany Calf. $6.00
Gunmetal Calf .$5.00
Black Glaze Kid $5.00
White Buckskin , $6.50

Women Are Sflowering Our "Hahan"
Features With Compliments

upon our really masterful and superb showing of new-"Hanan- "

spring fashions and fellow merchants are won-
dering at our "nerve" in featuring "THE BEST SHOE
ON EARTH" at .

$10 to $12
You will find here your favorite model in either Patent,
Glazed Kid in JJlack or Brown, or Brown Calfskin, in Mil-
itary or Louis Heels in Oxfords or Pumps, Call and be

' fitted. ' '; .. . .

Corner Fourth
tnd

Morrison


